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BEN S. P.I'ULEN: MANAGERIAL PROGRESSIVE 

by 

Mary S. Rowland 

In most histories of Kansas, Ben S. Pilulen, the state's 
governor from 1924 to 1928, is regarded as the epitome of 
conservatism. In the opinion of those who elected him as well 
as historians who have written i1bout hi.m, Paulen typified the 
"stand-pat" Republican of the early t\.entieth century. Paulen 
certainly allied himself with that faction of the party and 
considered himself to be fiscally cor.s-=rvativ-e, politically 
cautious, and socially far from progreSSive. An historians' 
word to be SLue, managerial progresslvism refers to the 
general movement of managing the social impetus that had been 
generated by reformers of earlier decades. The later 
managerial progressives--often governors--accepted the fact of 
reform but sought to channel that zeal into workable, 
manageable programs. Using newly-learned management 
principles, these business progressives expanded state 
sero/i.ces, increased regulator,,· action, and used professional 
personnel in government to achieve their goals. Their themes 
were centralization and efficiency.l 

In Kansas, Governor Arthur Capper (1914-1918) was iI 

leader in promoting businesslike methods in the programs of 
state government. His successor, Henry J. Allen, continued to 
stress management as a gubernatorial functioll. In 1922, this 
trend was temporar~ly thwarted with the election of the neo
populist Democrat, Jonathan M. Davis. Paulen's election two 
years later re-estab'..ished the managerial tenor of the 
government and assured the success of the model Capper had 
proposed and Allen had advanced. During his administration 
Paulen settled the highway question, reorganized the health 
depi3rtment, stabilized banking, overhauled utility regulation, 
and consolidated the administration of higher education. 
These actions he accomplished through stronger state regula
tion. centri3lization of state services, and the use of 
professional personnel to carry out his program. Paulen's 
personal conservative posture and manageri"l style blended 
well with a state interested in efficiency and economy in 
government. 

It helped, of course, that Paulen was no nov~ce to the 
state, to business, or to politics. He had been born on July 
14.,1869, in Clinton, Illinois, but moved with his family to 
wi Ison County, Kansas, later the same year. Paulen attended 
public schools in Fredonia and spent one year at the 
University of Kansas before studying at the Bry",nt and 
Stratton Business College in St. Louis, Missouri. He returned 
to his hometown in 1890 to form a partnership with his father 
who operated hardware business. Paulen sold his interest in 
the store "'hen he purchased the Wilson Co'unty State Bank in 
1918. Although banking was his primary economic interest, he 
also served on the boards of the Fredonia Ice and Light 
Company and the Kansas Life Insurance Company. His political 
career began in 1900 "'hen he was elected Mayor of Fredonia and 
he remained on the City Council until 1904. In 1912, he won a 
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~eat in the State Senate re~resenting Wilson ano Neosho County 
and was reelected in 1916. Governor Capper appointed him tQ a 
four year term as stOlte oil inspector 1n 1917. In 1922
Paulen won the lieutenant governorship under Governor DaviS.~ 
In 192.4, Paulen entered the Republican gubernatorial primary, 
competing against Clyde Reed, a knOwn Progressive and former 
Public lJtilities Commissioner, and Walter R. Stubbs, a formeI: 
Progressive governor (1908-1912), After receiving the party's 
nomination to run against the incumbent govern01:, he was also 
challenged by William Allen White who had entered the contest 
as an independent because he felt neither major~candidate was 
strong enough in opposition to the Ku Klnx Klan.~ Whil~ Davis 
had to campaign on thls record of decentralized 90verrlment 
under the cloud of rardon scandal and White, nautrally, 
championed a canse, Paulen had the opportunity to cam[Jaign on 
his expectations of government. HIS intentions were quite 
clear. As he later wrote, 

The government of a state is, for one thing, a great 
Ousi.ness corporation. It spends annually millions 
oE the people's money. It should be conducted on 
th€ same principles of eC<Jnomy and efficiency shown 
by the greatest corporat~ enterprises. • •• Its 
business is the development to the llighest 
perfection of 8LOOu square miles of territory into 
fruitfnl farms, and the extension and prOmotion of 
every enterprise and industrial convenience that 
w~l~ put fapEJiness and comfort into the homes of its 
Cl tl zens. 

This ~pparently ~ppealed to Kansas €lectorate who gave PauleD 
323,402 votes to 182,861 for Da~is <lnd 149,811 for White.:> 
Paulen ran for a Second term in 192ri and was again challenged 
by Davis. Paul en took his business platform to the voters. 
He believed that 

this big corporation--the government of Kansas-is 
not a "closed" affair. Its stockhOlders are the 
people. Every man and woman h~s a voice in Its 
management. StOCkholders meetings are held 
biennl~Lly in November. Each citizen flas a voice in 
the election of the board of directors, who are 
emplOyed to look ~ftet the business of the 
corporation Ear two years. Under the laws providlng 
for thE administtation of this big bU$iness 
corpor?tion, the governor is made chairman of the 
board. 

The stockholder~ of the corporar.lon of Kansas must have 
'.lpproved of P~~ulen's management oecause he led the ticket in 
November, defeating Davis 321,540 to 179,308. 7 When Paul en 
ran for governor, hls platform cerlter",d around three words; 
.<:er,'ice, efficiency, and economy with his primary aim to 
expand state services for the benefits of all citizens alld to 
do so in a businessllke manner. 'l'he implicatIon of 
efficlency and expanded state services Were understood to me~n 

centralization of function for both economies of sc"le and [Ot 
control of quality. 'l'he t,"sults of quality control were to be 
increased regulation encour~ged by professionaLs who possessed 
technical comp€tence, not merely good judgment. Paulen's 
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election vlctory over Davis and White was a clear indication 
that the state was more interested in sound administration 
than in local autonomy or social causes. 

Because Kansas had been a le<lder in the progressive 
social legislation at the beginning of the century and because 
local control was such a deeply imbedded L'ct of Kansas 
politics, the election of Paulen <lnd the alternative he 
represented are particularly important <lnd warrant historical 
interpretation. His reelection over D.3l/is is important 
because it shows the extent of public acceptance of the ideas 
of managerial progressivism. Paulen's administration pivots 
on the creative use of government to man.3ge a state's 
problems. While he considered himself a conserJative, his was 
not the negative anti-government stance of m3.ny of his 
contemporaries. How he implemented his idea of the state-as
a-corporate-entity managed for the common good can be seen in 
his handling of major problems left by his predecessors: 
highways, education, and banks. In these activities, 
managerial progressivism can be seen at its best as well as 
its limitations. 

Highways 

Construction ilnd maintenance of Kansas roads and highways 
had historic<llly been a function o[ county government financed 
by local taxes and maintained by local labor. This would 
change after 1917 when the first federal aid to highways act 
w~s passed and called for the establishment of a single state 
agenc}' te> supervlse all federally-funded road construction. 
Governor Capper promptly created a three [nan commission to 
receive fed~ral fund? but to disperse them to the counties for 
actual construction. This exception to allow county options 
had lO bE; toppro'Jed ~ach year by special proviso of Congress. 
Through efforts of the influential Kansas senator, Charles 
curtis, passage of such an amendment was easily accomplished 
and it allowed the state to acquire federal funds yet retain 
local control, acquiescing to the demands of the state's 
constitution and more importantly perhaps, to the political 
sensibilities of the 105 county commission!; which were 
unwilling to lose their autonomy in the lucrative business of 
road construction. 

The Bureau of Roads within the United States Department 
of Agriculture, which administered fed .. ral .3id to highways, 
was not impressed with the Kansas response to feder.3l legisla
ture, and Washington bureaucrats repeat~dly complained· to 
Governors Allen and Davis that th., state was not complying 
with either the intent (centrali;r.ation) or the r",quirements 
(adequate state financing) of the law. Fur ther, th", Bureau of 
Roads believed that the State Highway Department was 
understaffed and under-financed. Governor Allen was 
sympathetic to the pleas and insisted upon a constitutional 
amendment in 1920 to allow the state to involve itself in road 
construction. To accomplish this end he mobilized the forces 
of the Good FO<lds Associations to bring the state lnto 
compli<lnce with the federal law. But two years later, Gover
nor Da'iis turned a d",af ear toward Washington and listened 
prlmarily to county commissioners y~o wanted federal money but 
nelther state nor f",d"'raL control. 
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Despite Paul en's ~ampaign promis~ to support the state 

high'",ay system, b'r' the time of his inauguration, the situation 
with the federal authorities had deteriorated badly and the 
legisl"ture needed to take positive steps to finance the 
high'oIily depolrtment adequately. The 1925 Legislatute passed 
the usual appropriations bill for state highways but failed t? 
make a spoccific appropriation for the highway commission. 1 

At the' same time, the commission needed a deficit 
ilppropriation to continUE; work In the counties through 1925. 
Because of this situation the newly-appointed Secretary of 
Agriculture, William H. Ja~dine. a Kansan, ruled on May 12, 
1925, that the state 1io not meet the requirements of the 
federal highway act. l Lack of money and staff prevented 
Kansas from doing wh<lt the federal <luthorities reguired, and 
Jardlne ordered the commission to proceed only with work 
<llre<ldy begun or work th<lt was specifically approved by the 
DepiHtment of Agriculture. Paulen understood th<lt his '-"tate 
had tried the patience of the Bureau of RO<lds too long and now 
It stood to lose tI,e federal aid. Since cost of road 
construction had risen dramatically, counties did not have t~,e 

resources to build roads or their own and, since the stat~ had 
not chosen to appropriate <ldequate funds, ,Jardine's deCision 
effectively halted road construction ln the state. Paulen 
promptly wrote Jardine to seek assist<lnce. In early June, 
JQrdine sent representatives from Washington to meet ~it!l 

Kansas engineers. After a rev lew of conditions in the state, 
they recommlonded a minimum of :;:15,000,000 in construction and 
$2,000,000 i;1 maintenance was needed. They also recommended 
that the sLlte be dil~ded 1nto six highway divisions, each 
headed by an engineer. The Highw<ly Commission, of which the 
gO'Jernor was a member, issued .3 statement on June 9 in favor 
of a strong highway departm~nt which would be eligible for 
federal funds. Paulen then wrot~ each state leglslature 
tequesting permlsslon to borrow enough money to fund the 
highway commission office <ldequately so that federal aid could 
not be withdrawn. When a majority of legislators indicated 
Qgreernent with the governor's stance, Paulen proceeded to 
borrow 555,800 from st.ate banks. At the same time, the 
Commission voted to r""Ot"ganize itselt <l10ng the lines 
suggested by the engineers from Washi'lgto'l. and on July 1, 
1925, the reot"ganization ~as effected. Juil 18, Jardlne wrote 
Paulen that federal aid would be restored. 

The crisis was temporarily over. Despite the pressures 
from good roads organizations and Kansas chambers of commerce, 
acquiescence of the county commissioners, and rene ....ed threats 
from the bureau that construction and malnten<lnce of 
federally-financed t"oads must be provided by the state, the 
legislature of 1927 still did not en~ct a properly established 
highway program within the context of federal regulations. To 
be sure, there were some administrati'Je changes made by the 
legisl~ture, but control of construction remained In the hands 
of the county commissioners. Pauien himself recognized th~t 

the st<lte ~as not, nor had ever been, in compliance ~ith the 
fejeral aid bill. To bring the state in line, in January i927 
he appointed a blue ribbon committee headed by Charles ~. 

Scott, the prominent RepUblican editor oE the lol~ Register, 
to study the road situation <lnd to make recommend<ltions to th~ 

1929 legislature. 
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In the meantime, Congress passed the Phipps-Dowell Act 
which did not carry the usual exception providing a way for 
states with no state system to receive aid. This meant that 
after January 1, 1929, Kansas would receive no more federal 
money. The new 1,,101 also required a fifty-fifty match of 
federal and stat", mon~y which was impossible under the 1920 
constitutional am",nament limiting state participation tQ 
$10,000 per mi Ie. Paulen understood that the Department of 
Agriculture was unwilling to ac~ept any more promises and that 
Washington would insist that all states meet all requirements 
before receiving any federal funds. The state's choices were 
comply with the law or lose the aid. lS 

Paulen issued a public st"tement strongly urging a 
constitutional amendment to bring the state into compliance 
with the federal law. He also wrote each legislator asking 
for support of a special session of the legislature to propose 
the amendment. Paulen, aLwayS adept at political manuevering, 
made sure that he had the necessary political support before 
continuing his public campaign. The support was there, and he 
called a special session for July 19, 1928. Thi. ~ession voted 
for two proposals to go before the voters. The first 
amended the section on internal improvements to allow highway 
building at the state level and the second levied a tax on 
motor vehicles and fuels to pay for roads and highways. ~hen 

Paulen signed these bills, he said, 

I am pleased with the action of the legislature in 
submitting the road amendment to the people. Having 
always been of the opinion t~at the highway question 
was one for puhlic consideration ilnd approval, the 
results of the fall election should, iff the time at 
le<lst, settle the state's road policy. 

The public did support the governor at the polls in November 
1928, and the road amendment pa!~ed 493,989 to 117,596 <lnd the 
fuel tax by 444,806 to 136,719. 

In December, Scott's road committee recommended a state 
system run exclusively by the highway commission. Conferences 
on the road issue held around the state also urged support for 
a state system. On February 15, 1929, the legislature finally 
enacted a state highway system with no limitation to the 
state's authority. The bill was signed by the newly
inaugurated governor, Clyde Reed, on February 22 in the 
presence of former Governor Paulen. ~ith the enactment of 
this legislation, the state's authority over highway 
construction was never seriously challenged again. 

The highway issue is the clearest example of Paulen's 
managerial progressIvism. State services were considerably 
expanded. By 1926, Kansas ranked second in the nation i~ 
total road mileage and eleventh in federal aid allotments. 
Because Kansas was overWhelmingly dependent upon agriculture, 
farm-to-market roads were especially important. The power of 
the state to regulate was significantly increased as the 
powers of both the Highway Commission and the Highway 
Department developed. Roads had created new circumstances 
over which the state had responsibility and ultimate 
authority. ~hen the state's power to regulate was 
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estab11shed, enforcing standards fell to pro(ession~l 

engineers who had technical competence tG m~ke decisions. The 
effect of highwoy construction on the stote was to centraliZe 
administration of a S€rV1Ce and to remove it from county 
responsibility. Efficiency, an engineer's word, became the 
standard of the highway ~rogram. Paulen's actlons or, the 
highway issue proved that the state, not the counties, was the 
unit of government most responSive to the state's needs for 
services. 

Higher Bducation 

One of Paule'l'" major concerns "bout state-supported 
higher education was the l<.lck of sOLlnd administrative pol. icy. 
Another concern was that professionalism--not politicCil 
cronyism--prevail in educational institutions. Both 1ssues 
were addre ... sed by the creation of the State Board of Regents. 
Originally, each college had its own boaI:d, but in 1913, these 
separate bodies weI:e consol idated into a Board of Educational 
Administration. FOllr years later, educational institutions 
joined state charitable and correctional facilities under the 
direction of il new BOilrd of Administration, a move which held 
sat~sfied Governor Capper'S desiI:es for regulation, 
centralization, "'nd efficienCy. State higher education 
suffered under a system composed of so many di"erse 
constituencies, and considerable debate centered28n the propeI: 
milnagement of the state's educ",tl0nal resources. 

The ide'" of " sepaI:ate Board of Regents was not new with 
Paulen. In 1921, University of Kansas Chancellor Ernest H. 
LindlEy and the presidents of the other state colleges asked 
for an assessment of the needs of higher education within the 
state. Governor Allen and the BoaI:d at Administr"'tion agreed 
to their request, and a committee was appointed composed of 
George F. Zook of the U.S. Bu.::eau of Education; Lotus D. 
Coffman, President of the UniveI:sity of Minnesota; and A. R. 
Mann, Dean of the College of Agriculture ;'It Cornell 
University. Their report, issued in th", f"'ll of 1922, 
recommended that higher education, for'" VaI:lety of reasons, 
be relnoved from the control of the Board of AdministI:",tion, 
replacing the old board with a new board of nine laymen, 
",ppointed by the governor, receiving no Pol:;', ",nd ser"ing for 
terms of seven to nine years. The committee listed twenty-six 
other points, including the establishment of a business 
m",n"'ger for the new system t~ centralize purch",sing and to 
oVersee building construction. lOne Kansan, in tune with the 
educational arena said: "I think the report contains without 
doubt the best, fairest, ",nd most comprehensiv'? analysis of 
the relations of the st",te institutions to each other, that 
hilS been made. • •• I t is a vCll \Jable document, not so much 
because of ~h"'t it recommends as because of what it does not 
recommend." 2 Neither Allen nor the Board of Administration 
had recommendations based on the Zoo~ repoI:t in time for the 
1923 legiSlative session. 

On coming to otfice, Governor Davis I:",flected complete 
disinterest in the report and did nothing with it. In the 
meantime, with essenti.al contI:ol of the Board of 
Administratiorl through his political appointments, the new 
governor assured Chancellor ~indley that the Board would not 
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try to dlrect the llni'.erSlty's internal affairs. Despite 
these protesL,tions, Davis ..as SOOn meddling. The governor 
and the board en~olJlaqed the hiring of the pilrty faithful at 
Kansas University but soon [an afoul of John M. Shea, the 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, who preferred 
selecting his o"n staff. When Shea refused to cooper"te, the 
bO<lrd [ired him in July of 1923. Lindley vigorously protested 
the move on grounds of Shea'5 competence and his own 
prerO~dtl~e5 over personnel. The board ignored him. The 
bOQrd also ~as disincl1ned to accept Lindley's judgments about 
the financial needs of the University and they criticized him 
for excessive f1nancial requests. The final battle between 
the board and the Chancellor was over the termination of 
Melvin T. Sudler, Dean of the School of MediCine. While 
Lindley undoubtedly wanted Sudler's resignation, he preferred, 
as chancellor, to r~ql,lest it himself, The ~oard usurped that 
author1ty and fired'S"dler in July of 1924. 2 

The presumed campI icity of the governor in interfeIlng 11'1 
the internal operclt1ons of the University added fuel to the 
Republicans' gubernatorial campaign that fall. After Paulen's 
electIon, the lame-duck governor turned his venom on 
Chancellor Lindley whom he fel t had encouraged opposition to 
the Democratic administration. ln December of 1924, DaViS 
arranged for the board to fire the chancellor. Lindley 
refused to comply with the board's edict and engaged counsel, 
but the stc.te's Supreme Court ruled the board ~as acting 
within Its discretionary po~er in removing him, Despite the 
judicic.l opinion, Paulen "greed WIth the position of the 
Cna:,ce~aor and reinstated Lindley during hIs first month in 
office, 

In his message to thE: legislature 11'1 Janu~ry, 1925 Paulen 
called for the creation of a separate board of regents because 

certainly our educational institutions should be 
separated entirely from the politics and from even 
the suspicion of politics. This can best be 
accompl ished by an independent board whose members 
serve because of the honor of thIS service to the 
youth of the state This recommendation 
presupposes that the overlappIng terms of the 
members of the board would prevent during any 
admlnistration the influence of poli~~cs in the 
control of our educatlQnal institutions. 

He also stressed the advantages of centralized purchas"ng and 
supervlsion of construction but overlooked references to the 
other twenty-five points of the Zook plan which discussed 
progr~ms. The Republican-dominated legislature, tired of 
partisan politics in the academy. enthusiastic about the 
governor's call for efficiency 11'1 government, and probably 
seduced by the intensive lobbying efforts of a group led by 
Henry Buzio:-k of Sylan Grave, a pP2gved the measure and Paulen 
signed the blll on March 7, 1925. Paul en promptly appointed 
seven Republ jcans and two Democrats to the new board. Led by 
William Y. Morgan of HutChinson, the group represented a wide 
range of geographio:-a~ sections and political interests. 
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Not content merely to appoint the board, the governor 

followed its development with some considerable interest. In 
the spring of 1926, he _note a number of state le.aders 
requesting their impressions of the new ~ystem. A total of 
twenty responses have been located. 2 Seven are from 
professors at the Hnivers1ty of Kansas, seven from businessmen 
in the state, t\% [com superintendents of schools, two from 
professional men, and t ... o from married women who apparently 
were not employed. Eleven of the respondents lived in 
Lawrence with the remainder from other Kansas cities. The 
tone of all the responses was highly complimentary to the 
governor. What is particularly interesting about most of them 
is the endorsement of the ne~ board Ln managerial progressive 
terms. "Efficiency," for example is frequently used. Frank 
T. Stockton, of Kansas University School of Business, ~rote 

that the university ~as "functioning at least three till)es as 
efficiently as it did during anyone of the later years under 
the Board of Administration." J.D. Moorehead, a medical 
doctor in Neodesha, thought that the "Regents ~ill finally 
place our state educational institutions on high standard of 
efficiency." A La~rence dentist, J.W. O'Bryon, echoed 
Moorehead's sentiments ~hen he ~rote that the University ....as 
"running harmoniously and . more efficiently than was 
possible under the Board of Administration," and Raymond A. 
Sch .... egler, Acting Dean of Kansas University's School of 
Education, felt that the ne .... Board " .... ill contribute in 
immeasurable amount to the efficiency of the state's success." 
The similarities of administration of state services and 
businesses ....ere mentioned by several respondents. Robert C. 
Rankin of the Griffin Ice Company in [,awrence .... rote, "There 
have been many changes in Chancel lors, but the best ....ork of 
the Faculty has been ~hen they are not eKpecting a ne .... one and 
ne .... alignments. r believe that rule can be applied to 
business also." Curt Roseno .... , a member of the Psychology 
Department, .... role more about the decline in educational 
administration in general than the Kansas si tuations ....hen he 
commented, "Indeed the trouble has arisen bec21Use the business 
of managing the affairs of our American universities has 
degenerated into the business of advertising the ,miversities 
and of persuading a reluctant legislature to appropriate more 
funds and still more funds." He concluded by noting that, "at 
the top of your stationery there is the state seal .... ith its 
motto 'ad astra per aspera.' At the botl:om there IS the 
slogan, 'Kansas gro .... s the best wheat in the .... orld.' If our 
universities are ever gOlng to regain the intellectual 
lead€rship they have lost, it .... i.ll be by follo~ing leaders who 
search for guidance--at the top." 

Al though the governor asked for reactions to the B021rd of 
Regents, respondents did not al .... ays limit their remarks to 
~hat Paulen wanted to hear. W.A. RankIn of Neodesha used the 
opportunity to remind the governor that a change needed to be 
made in the Fredonia-Neodesha road, and J.W. Womer, Vice 
President of the Osage County Bank, admitted that he liked the 
ne~ law but was more interested in improving the spiritual 
atmosphere of the University and decreasing bootlegging. 
While most of the letters may have eKpressed satisfaction with 
the b021rd, the letter most reflecti.ve of public sentiment may 
have been that of Alfred G. Hill, an Arkansas City businessman 
who recounted the following story: "I aSK€d an Aggie 
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professor the other day what he thought of the plan of 
administering state schools. 'Do you know,' he said, 'we 
don't discuss th€ board of regents hardly at all. We tak€ it 
for granted as a high class way of handling the schools, and 
since there isn't anything to worry about, we don't have any 
reason to talk about it.'" Since Paulen, too, wanted a "high 
class" state, this letter might have especially appealed to 
him. 

In one of his articles, Paulen cited among his 
accomplishments the establishment of the State Board of 
R€gent:>, and said, "lifting these institutions from the realm 
of party Rolitics has proved an advanced step for 
education.,,2 Th€ move \oIas also representative of his style 
of managerial progressivism. It provided for a centralil€d 
structure to regulate th€ state's educational institutions. 
It centralix€d specific business functions to allow for 
efficiency and economy. It also removed higher education from 
the possibility of political intervention in personnel matter:> 
thus insuring the continued responsibility of professionals in 
making staffing decisions. Basic to manageri~l progressivism 
is deciding the issues--in this case, centralization and 
professionalism--and taking action to make chang€s work. The 
creation of the Board was one of Paulen's most significant 
accomplishments in achieving a \oIorkable solution for th€ 
effici€nt delivery of governmental services. 

BankS 

The overwhelming problem of Kansas in the 1920s was th€ 
farm d€pression. Becau,.e of the state's pervasive d€p€ndence 
upon agriculture, aLL segment:> of the economy felt a d€cline 
when agriculture was depre,.:>ed. BankS were particularly hurt. 
Th€ €xpansion in agriculture during World War I sent many 
farmers to their local, stat€-chartered banks for mortgages to 
finance new production. When the agricultural bubble burst in 
1921, thes€ local banks were hard hit by the inability of 
farmers to pay their loans. Bank failures followed which in 
turn caused the collaps€ of the Deposit Guaranty System. 

Kansas had been operating in 1909 under the Deposit 
Guaranty Law which insured the deposits of participating 
banks. The law, which applied only to incorporated :>tat€ 
bank:> on a voluntary basis, required ass~ssments of member 
bank:> to be paid into a sp€cial deposit guaranty fund. The 
fund was not to be used for immediate payment of deposits but 
rather for th€ payment of guaranteed deposits ~hich had not 
be€n paid fr,:!~ the proceeds of liquidation of the failed 
banks' assets. Regarded as a mod€l at the tim1, by 1922 the 
system insured 703 of the stat€'s 1113 bankS. 0 Two years 
later, it r€c€iv€d its first threat when sevent€en m€mber 
banks failed. From 1920 to 1930, 365 banks and savings and 
loans went out of business. Part of the decli.ne was due to 
banks consolidating or seeking a national charter, but most 
bank failur€s w€r€ voluntary liquidahions or failures due to 
poor loans, generally farm mortgages. 3 

When Paul en was elected governor, the state had a chief 
executive ~ho thoroughly understood the banking business. His 
first message to the legislature reflected his concern about 
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banking in general and the Deposit Guaranty System in 
particular. Paulen thought the bank failures were largely due 
to the grantlng of excessive :08ns. He believed the state 
should haY,," sttingen~ Idw:, <;uverntng their lCCUance and 
egually stringent pen"lties to prevent abuses. Paulen told 
the legislature there was about ~8.5 million in guaranty 
certificates outstanding, earning 5 per cent, d sum greater 
th",n member bank assessments, and urged stt:ong b<lnking la\</s, 
but gave no 1r:<1i<':OILiull lhat the de>miBe> of the Derosi t GUnTilnty 
SystEm could :>E near.) The leglslatur:e dld Cteate a f.ve
perscn advisory boarJ on banking matters and directed the 
Ban~inJ Commission to examine all r:eceiverships of failed 
ban~s. 3 Ban~ing condltions appeared to stabilize a bit In 
1925 ldL'Jelf thr:ou,!h the effor:t,; of the new bankinq 
commlssioner, Topeka businessman Roy L. Bone. Through his 
mel)lber:ship on the Charter BOard, he cont:-olled th'? issuance of 
flew chatters to new bankS while businesS conditions wete 50 
sh<l~y, 

Despite the best intEnL.ons of the governor and his 
commissioner, ban~s continued to fail a~ an alarming rate "nd 
the future of the deposit guaranty system 100J.:ed bleak. AS 
collapSe seemed immlnEnt, won::ed Kansans wtote Paulen urging 
immeciate act-ion. Paulen himself beliEved in the system but 
admi~ted it had not lilled up to its earller: promise. By Aptll 
1926, the 90Ilernor:'3 apptehension about the system was 
heightened when twenty more ba:lks applled for ,;;ithdrawal and 
seven more sent in reSOlutions for wit1dri.!wals. Pal.llen knew 
t-hilt if the S(ocJ.:t,old2ts cont,nued to 1I0te for removal from 
the system, public confidence would [illter. t10th Pal.llle:l dl1d 
Bone urged ban~ers to stand firm in or:der to protect the 
public's money and reassure the public of the sOJndness of the 
state banks. What Kansans wanted, howeller, was :lot statements 
of confidenc~ in the system but a guarantee from the state 
that their: deposi ts we!>~ secured in i.! state-udcl<."d yuar",ntl' 
systEm. Man}' depositors dld not understand that the Deposit 
Guaranty Systell\ Wi.!S a voluntary one for banks, but they dId 
know that it was common for fail'?d ba'lKs to r:epay at 60 per 
cent. These depositors wanted the state to assume thelr 
losses. paulen had to tell the:;", ~~uO'l" Lhat the >;tute was 
not behind the fund, only the banJ.:s. 

In April 1926 the Kansas Supreme -2011rt, ln ",ffect, fixed 
the liabllli;y of gl18ranteed banks at the amOl1nt of bords Otl 
deposit in the fund dlld ctllowed bunkf; operating under thp 
system to withdraw by forfelting an averilge of $1,600 ln 
bonds. Immedlately thereafter, bi.!nks began withdrawing and by 
July thete were only 225 b"nks left in tho'; s}stem, many of 
which were in the process of withdrawal. At that time, the 
system uwed :;;6,748,202 und had "!;set", of only $1,121,992. 
Despite some late mim1te manuevers by the commissioner, there 
~"s no possibillty the system could ever be solvent, and Bone 
r:ecommended the la~ be repealed. By declaring the fund 1I0id, 
he could USE the~bonjs and cash on h"nd to pay cr:editors of 
Lhe [diled b"nk>;.~5 

In his struggle to pres"rve the system, Paulen, true to 
his style, barraged prominent citizens with let-:ers asking for 
their ideas on str.,ngtheming banking. Many responded. SO[TTe 
felt th.:.t b':lI'lking ShOllli! be rt"de comp2titive, others blamed 
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officers for knowing too little about banking, and still 
others believed that the newer banks were being blamed for the 
collapse of the system, when, in reality, it was the older 
banks which were failing. One citizen indicated that the 
biggest problem of the state was not highways, primary 
election laws, or cigarette laws, but whether there would be 
stable banking "keeping faith with our citizens of thrifty 
habits and willingness to work. If this legislature 
adJourns," he warned "without some encouragement to depositors 
in fai led guranteed banks, 1 would not care to own stoc~~ in 
either State or National Banks under present conditions." 

By 1928, the fund had been liquidated and the failed 
banks were paid from the fund in the order in which they were 
finally liquidated. The question then arose of when to 
certify liquid~tion. Since Bone was reluctant to do this .... ith 
so many failed banks and so little money to repay credItors, 
the matter went to the Supreme Court which appointed a special 
commissioner, Schuyler C. Bloss, to hold hearings to determine 
which banks should be certified and when . ./1.11 securIties of 
the fund were converted to cash and bankS were paid in the 
order of liquidation. By August 1, all funds were 
distributed. The creditors of all banks failing prior to 1921 
were paid in full, some failing between 1921 and 1924 .... ere 
paid, and, because of the scarcity of resources in the fund 
and the large number of bank failures, none failing after 1924 
received payment. By 1928, there were only 39 banks paying 
into the system, but they were small and their assessment 
woul.d, not ~~en pay the interest on the outstanding 
certIfIcates. 

Although the report of the bank commissioner in 1930 did 
not mention deposit guaranty, interest in the defunct system 
remained high, largely because the public .... anted its money 
refunded. Controversy continued to plague the bankers until 
the United States Supremr Court refused to hear any more cases 
on the system in 1931. 8 Nevertheless, a large number of 
Kansans continued to believe that all depositors were entitled 
to some form of protection for their money. The Kansas 
e~periment had proved that the voluntary cooperation of 
bankers in the deposit guaranty system did not work. It also 
proved the weakness of state government in regulating the 
banking business. The history of banking in Kansas in the 
1920s defines the limitations of managerial progressivism in 
state government. Economic conditions in the country created 
conditions which were beyond the control of state government. 
The state did not have sufficient regulatory power to. force 
bankers to monitor banking condItions; the bank commissioner's 
office was so under-financed and under-staffed that the state 
could not insure compliance with all the existent regulations. 
The growth of national banks with dIfferent standards 
complicated the problems of state-chartered banks. The limits 
of managerial progressivism in banking were defined, but so 
were the stand<lrds the depositors Insisted upon. It remained 
for the federal government in the 19]05 to assume control over 
the guaranty of bank deposits. The Kansas experience had 
proven one thing: the government at some level had the 
obligation to regulate banking in order to protect depositors. 
Voluntary regulation, by 19]0, .... as no longer an option. 
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Other Aspects 

while these three issues were the most important that 
Paul en had to settle, the governor obviously did not limit his 
activities to roads, banks, and schools. Because Paulen 
believed that the administration of state government \<las a 
business prop0.r?tion, one of his first priorities was for a 
budget system. This had been adllocated as early as 1915, 
but the legislature had been reluctant to centralize this 
function. Historically, individual agencies and lnstitutions 
had submitted their proposed budgets to the legislature which 
had, by the act of <tppropriati.ons, the ability to design the 
state's budget. ThO? ultimate purpose of a formalized budget 
was financial control, a power that the legislature was 
unwilling to confer upon governors. When the legislature did 
create a Budget Dir~ctor In 1925, Paulen's hop~s for 
efficiency ~ere accelerated. The establishment of such a 
position meant to him the elimination of duplicative services. 
extravagance and waste. A formal budget was a rational symbol 
of non-partisan government, in part because it was drawn up. 
scrutinized and deferlded by professional accountants. The 
future of the office was assured when Paulen appointed former 
state auditor, Norton A. Turner, as the first directoL 
Turner was highly respected for his handling of the Soldiers' 
Bonus Bill as well as his fiscal conservatism. 

Another of Faulen's campaign promises was the 
consol~dation of existent boards and commissions to avoid 
duplication of services and to streamline functions. One 
major change was the creation of the Public Service Commission 
which combined the functions of the former Publ ic Utilities 
Commission, the T",x Commission, and the Court of Industrial 
Relations. The State Board of Agriculture assumed duties 
formerly held by the Kansas Livestock Re1istry Board. Within 
the e;tistent boards, many changes were made which increased 
their regulatory functions. This was particularly the case as 
stale government responded to new conditions created by 
trucking, the motion picture industry, and medicine. 

If by no other criteria, Paulen could be judged a 
successful governor on the basis of the number of his 
recommendations which the legislature enacted. H1S two terms 
as governor were impressive. The building and loan industry 
which had grown rapidly in the 1920s received its own 
autonomous board to supervise building activities and a 
J<Jdicial Council was established to study court systems and 
recommend methods of simplifying civil and criminal procedure 
as well as court administration. Rapid gro .. th and 
consolidation of regulatory agencies, the streamlining of 
state government, and the enactment of major regulatori' 
legislation characterized Faulen's administration's drive to 
promote managerial pro1ressive legislation. Every unresolved 
issue which had faced the state from 1916 to 1930 was 
addressed by the governor, and in most instances, settled. 
Those unresolved iSSUeS, such as insuring bank deposits, ..ere 
in those areas ..here the state had nei ther the resources, the 
inclination, nor the power to solve. In Paulen the state had 
a governor whose style .. as so conservative that it offended no 
one. That .. as part of why his program worked. But his 
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vision of government .. as also compatible with the valL1es of 
the majority of Kansans. He used centralization in the name 
of efflCiency to expand state services. To make those 
services efficient, he insured that competent professionals 
were involved in decision making. Paulen said in his faIe~ell 

addreS5, "I have looked upon the state government as a great 
business corporation, needing and demanding the wisdom and 
service of men peculiarly qualifie~ and fitted for the manage
ment of its various divisions." 0 Thus he concluded his 
administration with a strong statement of support of 
managerial progressivism. Robert LaE'OIte in his histoI:y of 
progressivism in the state, called it an irony that 
progrelrive Republicanism ultimately led to a ~egulato~y 

state. The i~ony of Pau]en's administration is that a 
conservative made progressivism in Kansas a reality. 
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Emporia State University 
and the 

Kansas Committee for the Humanities 

announce
 

KANSAS STUDIES
 

A Humanities Seminar for School Teachers
 

August 5-9, 1985
 
Emporia State University
 

The Kansas Studies seminar is presented expressly for teachers 
in Kansas public and private schools. The seminar, which will 
emphasize subject matter and interpretations, is designed to 
be of value for teachers irrespective of their experience and 
background on the seminar topic. The seminar is not available 
for academic credit, but may be used for professional 
development recognition. 

Seminar Staff: Emporia State University--Thomas D. Isern, 
Jun~nderwood, Edwin C. Moreland, Joseph V. Hickey, 
Patrick G. O'Brien; Kansas State Historical Society-
Robert W. Richmond, Katie Armitage, James L. Powers, 
Melanie Gimpel; Washburn University--Thomas Averill. 

Eligibility: Teachers in Kansas public and private schools 
with instructional responsibilities related to Kansas 
studies. 

Appl ication Procedures: Interested teachers are to complete 
an application form, which can be obtained from Patrick 
G. O'Brien, Center for Great Plains Studies, Emporia 
State University, Emporia, KS 66801 (316-343-1200, ext. 
464). Completed forms are to be mailed to the above 
address and postmarked no later than May 17, 1985 to 
receive consideration. Notification of acceptance will 
be made by May 30, 1985. 

comEensation: Each participant will receive a travel 
--- allowance to and from the seminar, and I iving expenses 

(room and meals) will be defrayed up to $40.00 for each 
of the five days of the seminar. 

Housing: Each participant will be responsible for their 
lOdging during the seminar, but the Great Plains Center 
will both assist with motel reservations and make 
arrangements for persons interested in residing in an ESU 
dormitory. 

For information about the seminar or appl icatin procedures, 
con tac t 

Patrick G. O'Brien 
Center for Great Plains Studies 
Box 32 
Emporia State University 
Emporia, KS 66801 
(316-343-1200, ext. 464) 


